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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

OPEN LETTER TO TRUMP:
‘Stand for Religious Liberty’
3/4/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Liberty Counsel Action has sent the American Resistance Party the following communiqué:
Ken Blackwell, a member of President Trump's transition team, said that the president's executive order on behalf of
religious liberty "is coming." Let's join together to help ensure that it does. We must make our voices heard above
those of radical, anti-faith crowds!
Liberty Counsel Action is rallying pro-faith citizens to fight for the protection of our constitutional rights! Join us by
adding your name to an Open Letter to President Trump urging him to stand for religious liberty and to issue the
executive order. One click here and your name will be automatically added. It's that simple! Together, we'll encourage
the President to do the right thing.
Speaking to a SiriusXM Progress radio program, Ken Blackwell, a longtime friend of Liberty Counsel who is a wellrespected author and politician, said that President Trump's executive order is currently being drafted by Ken
Klukowski, another friend of Liberty Counsel.
He told the show's host, "In the final analysis, what we want is an executive order that will meet the scrutiny of the
judicial process. If there is no executive order, that will disappoint, but a good executive order will not. So we're still in
the process."
The "anchor concept" of the order is believed to protect small business owners.
"I think small business owners who hold a religious belief that traditional marriage is between one man and one
woman should not have their religious liberty trampled upon. I would imagine that that will be, strongly and clearly,
the anchor concept," Blackwell said.
The Trump administration has asked for our help!
Liberty Counsel Action's contacts in the Trump administration have asked for pro-religious liberty citizens to
speak out loudly in support of this pending order.
We are notifying our team members of the request and asking you to stand with us through our Open Letter to
President Trump supporting his executive order on religious liberty. We want to deliver at least 50,000 signatures of
our Open Letter directly to the White House next week as an offering of encouragement to the President.

Join with us here: http://www.lcaction.cc/201779/share.asp?PID=48395501&ref_id=39362&NID=1
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